Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
The Attorney-General
out and removing all the provisions that had been inserted in the
old will,  and it is a will which was signed under circumstances
which I submit to you render it invalid.    What is tin purpose of
the provision that a will shall bo executed by tho person signing it
in the presence of two witnesses ?   It is that the testimony of one or
other of them should after death be clear.    Now, she makes a will,
and states   it  to  be  her last  testamentary   disposition.      What
happened here was that the will is drawn by the prisoner, and under
it he alters his own position.    Ho displaces Miss. Pearce.    It vas
a will to which Lily Candy, afterwards Mrw. Evans, was a witness
when Mrs.  Armstrong was not present.    Miss Pearce was there,
and has given  us three  accounts  of it.    "I  remember on one
occasion I signed a paper in the drawing-room at the request of
cither   Major   Armstrong or   Mrs.   Armstrong,   who   said,  c Here
is Miss Pearce, she will sign that '; and I did as requested.     I
signed the will; I was not told it was a will.      I signed other
•papers    for    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Armstrong,    bxit    I    never   knew
what they were."    They are at variance on that, and in the box
she had a sudden recollection, and then remembered Mrs. Arm-
strong holding the will and saying,  " I will hold it while Mias
Pearce puts her signature to it.5'    But it is for you and not for
me to take the variation of the testimony Miss Pearce has given.
I submit to you it is clear, when yoxx have regard to the will, that
the will was signed irregularly,  and that you can rely on Mrs.
Evans's evidence.    The only suggestion which my learned friend
made with all the energy of which he is so capable was that Lily
Candy said that was the only document she had signed for Mr.
Armstrong.    I think she was right.    It is said this was a deviation,
and showed that her memory was bad.    She had signed at some
anterior period when she came into the service some paper that
she should be transferred to the panel of Dr. Ilincka, and for that
purpose she had to give her signature to tlio form filled up by
Major  Armstrong.    It was a  document signed for her purpose,
and I think the evidence she gave that tho will was the only docu-
ment she ever signed for Major Armstrong was true.      What she
had done was that this form had been filled up by Major Arm-
strong,   and   she had signed   her   name  to   her   own   document,
but that is the only discrepancy, because the defence know if you
accept    Mrs.    Evans's   evidence  there  is   quite   clear   testimony
under   which   that   will   was   shown   to   have  been  signed  and
wrongly signed.      It does not stop there.      You will remember
the question about the epitome and matters that arose just before
Mrs. Armstrong left Barnwood Asylum, and her letter was pro-
duced, which I put to the prisoner, ee I forgot to ask where is my
original will."    At this time Armstrong tells you she was quite
clear and had no delusions about this.    " All executors ought to
know.    H. has a copy.   You locked it up while he was on service ";
parts that are admitted by Armstrong to be perfectly accurate.
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